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when she escaped on september 17 1849 tubman was aided by members of the underground railroad
to her freedom felt empty unless she could share it with people she loved so she resolved to
go back and rescue friends and family harriet was nicknamed moses by abolitionist william
lloyd garrison since tubman s life was first dramatized on television in a 1963 episode of the
series the great adventure she has been portrayed in tv productions such as the good lord bird
timeless underground and a woman called moses all of these journeys 19 in total over the years
made tubman a hero with many african americans both free and enslaved dubbing her moses after
the biblical figure library of congress 1998 and balkansky 2020 harriet tubman has been known
by many names araminta moses conductor daughter sister wife mother aunt all encompass the
intersecting identities and experiences that harriet tubman encompassed over her lifespan
harriet tubman was an escaped enslaved woman who became a conductor on the underground
railroad leading enslaved people to freedom before the civil war all while carrying a bounty
on her why harriet tubman risked it all for enslaved americans known as moses of her people on
the underground railroad tubman s life was marked by stunning cruelty and supreme courage
known as the moses of her people harriet tubman was enslaved escaped and helped others gain
their freedom as a conductor of the underground railroad tubman also served as a scout spy
guerrilla soldier and nurse for the union army during the civil war harriet tubman was an
american bondwoman who escaped from slavery in the south to become a leading abolitionist
before the american civil war she led dozens of enslaved people to freedom in the north along
the route of the underground railroad who was harriet tubman born into slavery in maryland
harriet tubman escaped to freedom in the north in 1849 to become the most famous conductor on
the underground railroad a runaway slave from maryland harriet tubman became known as the
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moses of her people this guide provides access to digital materials related to tubman at the
library of congress as well as links to external websites and a selected print bibliography
author angela mcmillian digital reference specialist researcher reference services known as
the moses of her people harriet tubman was enslaved escaped and helped others gain their
freedom as a conductor of the underground railroad discover more about her on womenshistory
org the moses of her people the woman known to the world as harriet tubman c 1822 1913 was
born araminta ross in dorchester county maryland born into slavery as a child tubman was
nicknamed minty harriet tubman is called the moses of her people because like moses she helped
people escape from slavery harriet is well known as a conductor on the underground railroad
using a network the story of harriet tubman the moses of her people harriet tubman was a
formerly enslaved woman who was a conductor on the underground railroad and a union army
operative carrying out life changing work the radical faith of harriet tubman a new book
conveys in dramatic detail what america s moses did to help abolish slavery another addresses
the love of god and country that helped her do so called the moses of her people tubman
famously escaped slavery herself in 1849 and then returned to guide family and friends to
freedom along the underground railroad she freed dozens of moses is the story of harriet
tubman s spiritual journey led by the voice of god tubman escapes slavery later the voice of
god sends tubman back to the south to lead nineteen groups as many as three hundred people out
of slavery tubman was not satisfied with her own freedom however she made 19 return trips to
the south and helped deliver at least 300 fellow slaves boasting i never lost a passenger her
guidance of so many to freedom earned her the nickname moses in sarah h bradford s
biographical masterpiece harriet tubman the moses of her people readers are invited into the
remarkable life of one of america s most courageous tubman harriet 1820 1913 african americans
publisher new york for the author by g r lockwood son collection americana book from the
collections of harvard university language english
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harriet tubman the moses of her people harriet tubman May 28 2024 when she escaped on
september 17 1849 tubman was aided by members of the underground railroad to her freedom felt
empty unless she could share it with people she loved so she resolved to go back and rescue
friends and family harriet was nicknamed moses by abolitionist william lloyd garrison
harriet tubman wikipedia Apr 27 2024 since tubman s life was first dramatized on television in
a 1963 episode of the series the great adventure she has been portrayed in tv productions such
as the good lord bird timeless underground and a woman called moses
harriet tubman national women s history museum Mar 26 2024 all of these journeys 19 in total
over the years made tubman a hero with many african americans both free and enslaved dubbing
her moses after the biblical figure library of congress 1998 and balkansky 2020
harriet tubman national museum of african american history Feb 25 2024 harriet tubman has been
known by many names araminta moses conductor daughter sister wife mother aunt all encompass
the intersecting identities and experiences that harriet tubman encompassed over her lifespan
harriet tubman facts underground railroad legacy history Jan 24 2024 harriet tubman was an
escaped enslaved woman who became a conductor on the underground railroad leading enslaved
people to freedom before the civil war all while carrying a bounty on her
harriet tubman facts and information national geographic Dec 23 2023 why harriet tubman risked
it all for enslaved americans known as moses of her people on the underground railroad tubman
s life was marked by stunning cruelty and supreme courage
harriet tubman staging national women s history museum Nov 22 2023 known as the moses of her
people harriet tubman was enslaved escaped and helped others gain their freedom as a conductor
of the underground railroad tubman also served as a scout spy guerrilla soldier and nurse for
the union army during the civil war
harriet tubman biography facts underground railroad Oct 21 2023 harriet tubman was an american
bondwoman who escaped from slavery in the south to become a leading abolitionist before the
american civil war she led dozens of enslaved people to freedom in the north along the route
of the underground railroad
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harriet tubman biography abolitionist underground railroad Sep 20 2023 who was harriet tubman
born into slavery in maryland harriet tubman escaped to freedom in the north in 1849 to become
the most famous conductor on the underground railroad
introduction harriet tubman a resource guide research Aug 19 2023 a runaway slave from
maryland harriet tubman became known as the moses of her people this guide provides access to
digital materials related to tubman at the library of congress as well as links to external
websites and a selected print bibliography author angela mcmillian digital reference
specialist researcher reference services
harriet tubman national women s history museum Jul 18 2023 known as the moses of her people
harriet tubman was enslaved escaped and helped others gain their freedom as a conductor of the
underground railroad discover more about her on womenshistory org
harriet tubman tubman african american museum Jun 17 2023 the moses of her people the woman
known to the world as harriet tubman c 1822 1913 was born araminta ross in dorchester county
maryland born into slavery as a child tubman was nicknamed minty
moses of her people harriet tubman and runaway slaves May 16 2023 harriet tubman is called the
moses of her people because like moses she helped people escape from slavery harriet is well
known as a conductor on the underground railroad using a network
the story of harriet tubman the moses of her people Apr 15 2023 the story of harriet tubman
the moses of her people harriet tubman was a formerly enslaved woman who was a conductor on
the underground railroad and a union army operative carrying out life changing work
the radical faith of harriet tubman the new yorker Mar 14 2023 the radical faith of harriet
tubman a new book conveys in dramatic detail what america s moses did to help abolish slavery
another addresses the love of god and country that helped her do so
harriet tubman the spy uncovering her secret civil war missions Feb 13 2023 called the moses
of her people tubman famously escaped slavery herself in 1849 and then returned to guide
family and friends to freedom along the underground railroad she freed dozens of
moses when harriet tubman led her people to freedom goodreads Jan 12 2023 moses is the story
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of harriet tubman s spiritual journey led by the voice of god tubman escapes slavery later the
voice of god sends tubman back to the south to lead nineteen groups as many as three hundred
people out of slavery
harriet tubman the moses of her people christian Dec 11 2022 tubman was not satisfied with her
own freedom however she made 19 return trips to the south and helped deliver at least 300
fellow slaves boasting i never lost a passenger her guidance of so many to freedom earned her
the nickname moses
harriet tubman the moses of her people google books Nov 10 2022 in sarah h bradford s
biographical masterpiece harriet tubman the moses of her people readers are invited into the
remarkable life of one of america s most courageous
harriet the moses of her people bradford sarah elizabeth Oct 09 2022 tubman harriet 1820 1913
african americans publisher new york for the author by g r lockwood son collection americana
book from the collections of harvard university language english
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